
Reviewing the Review – Monday
Night Raw: August 18, 2014
WWE  is coming off the pretty awesome Summerslam pay per view
and the question now is where do we go from here. Night of
Champions is in five weeks and in theory we’re coming up on
Brock vs. Cena III. It’s hard to say how Cena is going to do,
but there’s a chance that Cena is going to get the title back
already and I can see why they would go that route. Let’s get
to it.

In what almost has to be a rib, Stephanie (again looking
gorgeous in jeans and a tight t-shirt) started the show to
talk about Brie Bella. This led to Stephanie bringing out
Nikki Bella to explain why she turned on her sister. It’s
exactly what you would expect: she was angry at Brie for
making everything about herself and abandoning her. Brie came
out and did the big heartfelt plea to her sister and got
slapped in the face for her efforts. In case you didn’t get
this, don’t worry as this would air FOUR TIMES on Monday.

Here’s the thing and I’ve said it several times before: the
majority of the fans do not care about the Bellas fighting
over whatever their issue is. The match is going to be a
disaster and the promos are going to be even worse, but the
worst part is that this opened the show. With everything else
that happened at Summerslam, this is what opened Monday Night
Raw. Is it any shock that the ratings were down this week?

Big Show/Mark Henry beat the Wyatt Family in a pretty good
power match. Erick Rowan slammed Big Show in a very impressive
power display. Other than that this was the usual back and
forth match that you would expect with Henry World’s Strongest
Slamming Rowan for the pin. In theory this sets up the giants
vs. the Usos and eventually Henry vs. Big Show because that’s
how tag team wrestling works.
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Ric Flair had a cameo with Dolph Ziggler. As long as that’s
the extent of their association, I’m fine.

Seth Rollins was bragging about winning the lumberjack match
but Dean Ambrose poured a bucket of ice water over his head.
Ambrose: “It’s for charity!” A brawl ensued but didn’t go
anywhere. After the break, the Authority made Rollins vs.
Ambrose  again  for  tonight  with  the  fans  picking  the
stipulations.

AJ cost Paige a win over Natalya (now wearing shorts) because
that’s the only thing the writers know how to do.

The big segment of the show was HHH bringing out Lesnar and
Heyman to present Brock with the new WWE World Title belt.
Heyman’s promo was the usual awesome performance where he
talked about Cena being a tough guy and THE guy for the last
ten years, only to have him lose to Brock on Sunday. Lesnar
conquered Brock Lesnar just like he should have done. Nothing
much to say here but it was as good as you would expect it to
be.

The Miz beat Dolph Ziggler via countout in a rematch for the
Intercontinental Title. This seems to set up another match
between them, but it’s nothing I want to see again.

Cesaro beat Jack Swagger in a short but intense match. The
idea here is that Swagger is disappointing himself after his
loss on Sunday. Bo Dallas came out post match and told Swagger
to Bo-Lieve. I can dig Swagger vs. Dallas.

Jericho is still talking about Wyatt. A third match with a
gimmick wouldn’t be the worst idea in the world.

RVD/Reigns/Sheamus beat Ryback/Axel/Orton. Again it seems like
we’re setting up Orton vs. Reigns II with a gimmick and that’s
not the worst idea in the world. Reigns didn’t get the pin for
some reason, which you would think would be the right idea on
a match like this. The only interesting thing in the match was



Ryback getting a big hometown pop. I’d still love to see him
get a nice push as a face again.

Orton threatened Flair after a break. Please, no more Flair.

Bray Wyatt declared himself the face of salvation.

Goldust/Stardust beat the Usos in a non-title match. Methinks
we’re getting a multi-team match in the future.

Lana and Rusev talked and Mark Henry made the save. It’s not a
good sign that they have Henry in two stories at the same
time.

The main event was Ambrose vs. Rollins II in a falls count
anywhere match. This was a great brawl with both guys beating
the tar out of each other and a bunch of near falls. There was
an insane spot with Rollins powerbombing Ambrose onto a pile
of chairs for two. Kane interfered because that’s what he does
anymore and cost Ambrose the match. It ended with Rollins
hitting  a  Curb  Stomp  onto  a  conveniently  placed  stack  of
cinder blocks. The story after the show ended has Ambrose
running away from medics and disappearing. It’s a way to let
him make a movie because that’s more important than a hot feud
on WWE TV.

Raw was a good but not great show as they set up some stuff
for the next rematch PPV with gimmicks attached. Lesnar and
Heyman were as awesome as ever and Heyman can more than carry
the act in Lesnar’s absence. The return of Cena next week
should be interesting and we get to hear some great promos
along the way. This wasn’t the best followup show in the world
but the fall looks so much better than last years.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of ECW Pay Per Views at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for



under $4 at:


